
 
 

 Customer Care Charter for People with 

Disabilities  
The following Customer Charter for people with disabilities has been adopted by Portarlington 

Leisure Centre.  

 

Statement of Intent  
 To consult regularly with disabled groups and individuals on the service provided.  

 To ensure that all front-line staff are trained in disability awareness and are sensitive to 

individual customer needs.  

 To take positive action for people with disabilities and carers (e.g dedicated swimming 

sessions free of charge).  

 Carers are permitted free access when accompanying a person in need of assistance to enjoy 

the facilities.  

 To aid people with disabilities from the car park to the centre (by prior arrangement)  

 To provide a safe and welcoming environment.  

 To provide comprehensive information on available activities.  

 To ensure all future developments and refurbishments comply fully with good practice and 

relevant guidelines.  

 Ensure the rights to equal treatment established by equality legislation are adhered to and that 

people are dealt with in a like manner.  

 To provide and maintain equipment to make the centre accessible to disabled people, 

including: 

 Wheelchair parking spots 

 Signage on accessible parking spots for assistance 

 Ramped access to Astro turf pitch 

 Semi automatic doors at entrance with push buttons wheelchair level 

 Counter top in reception area that is wheelchair accessible  

 Hearing Loop at reception , gym and studio 

 Lift to gym 

 Courtesy wheelchair  

 Free entry for carers assisting a disabled user 

 Automatic doors into changing village 

 Hair Dryers in vanity area at wheelchair level 

 Disability Pull Chords in Toilets/ Disabled changing rooms 

 Grab bars at toilets and showers 

 Wider benches in our disabled changing/shower room 



 Shower chairs 

 Designated Lockers available for wheelchair users 

 Baby changing units at wheelchair height  

 Accessible toilets located at reception, gym and changing village 

 Wheelchair viewing spots 

 Contrast between floor and walls 

 Contrast on pool floor tiles to show edge of pool d 

 Machines are all inclusive fitness initiative.  (Bright coloured levers on gym machines) 

 Personalised fitness programmes  

 One to one gym instruction available 

 Evac chair on 1st floor 

 Disability Emergency Point with phone at top of Gym Stairway  

 Flashing emergency alarms  

 PA  system linked into hearing enhancement loops 

 Level access throughout building 

 Disability training for all staff 

 Our customer complaints / comments  box is accessible to our wheelchair users 

 Disability Liaison Officer appointed 

 

 
 We welcome people with disabilities to use Portarlington Leisure Centre, by considering their needs 

and we make every effort to provide a positive experience. If you have any further queries please 

don’t hesitate to contact us. 

 

 

      
Seán Quirke        Pam Quirke 

Manager        Disability Officer 

Portarlington Leisure Centre     Portarlington Leisure Centre 

Link Rd,       Link Rd, 

Portarlington,       Portarlington, 

Co Laois       Co Laois 

Info@portarlingtonleisurecentre.ie    pam@portarlingtonleisurecentre.ie 
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